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to harmonize with the remainder of the 
work. The lower panels of the pinacled 
reredos niches on either side of the altar 
will be carved with diaper in low relief.

The material will chiefly be Caen atone, 
with rare marble* for the shaft* of the 
pillars, the discs, jewel-bulbs Ac., and 
finest alabaster for the tabernacle, 
while semi precious stones will add to 
the brilliancy of the whole. A superb 
statue of the Sacred Heart, the gift of 
the Rev. Father Boubat, will occupy the 
pedestal between the stained glass win
dows over the reredor, the whole thus 
forming a strikingly interesting and 
beautiful composition. This, with the 
brilliant encaustic tiled walls and floor, 
vaulted ceiling frescoed with symbols of 
the Blessed Sacrament, as well also the 
remaining richly stained glass windows, 
will compose a chapel in some degree 
fitting lor its high purpose, to form a 
repository for the Most Blessed Sacra
ment. The chapel might also, from its 
statue, well be called the chapel of the 
Sacred Heart as.of the Blessed Sacra
ment.

THE CHAPEL OF THE BLESSED VI HU IN 
on the epistle side of the high altar, 
holds a position corresponding to that 
of the chapel of the Blessed Sacrament, 
and although, in its decorations, it may 
not be carried out on so costly a scale as 
the latter, yet will, to a considerable ex. 
tent, be in harmony with it. It will, of 
course, contain a beautiful altar and 
reredos with niche for the fine statue of 
Our Lady, another generous gift of the 
Rev. Father Boubat.

THE CHAPEL OF THE PASSION 
adjoining that of the Blessed Sacrament 
contains the fine statuary group of “The 
Dead Christ and the Mother of Sorrows. " 
It rests on a pedestal designed by the 
architect, in keeping both with the style 
of the cast and that of the cathedral, the 
cast having been obtained before the 
style of the building was determined on. 
Over the group will be a colossal crucifix 
—the cross of the mission—while the 
decorations of the walls and dome will 
be in harmony with the character of the 
chapel.

and rising to a height of over thirty feet 
from the platform, possesses a beauty 
and dignity unsurpassed in works of this 
class. It is composed of three, main 
divisions : the dado or bise, the baldachino 
proper, and the canopy of tabernacle work 
with its rich spire crowning the whole. 
The dado, surrounding three side» and 
formings roomy enclosure for the chair, 
is of richly traceried panelled-wo k with 
bold moulded plinth and c>p big, the 
angle» being strengthened by tL. ,lestais 
supporting the buttresses sud altered 
pillars of the baldachino, the plinths of 
the pedestals of the latter project at each 
side in front to form minor pedestals for 
the supporters ( heraldic) of the throne, 
these supporteis being large, boldly 
carved representations of The Eagle, The 
Angel, The I.ion and The Hull,the embl 
of the Four Evangelists, The baldachino, 
square on plan, n supported at back on 
two groups of buttresses with a tra
ceried and panelled work between to form 
a protecting background for the throne 
proper, light clustered pillars with carved 
capitals and moulded bands and bases 
supporting the sides. The front half of 
the baldachino projecting out with a bold 
cove strengthened with moulded ribs and 
powerful brackets, forms a canopy 
over the bishop when standing. The 

each side between the 
pillars and back will

Reported Specially tor the Catholic Record. | window of great size and beauty.
recessed under a finely - moulded 
eut-etone arch, rising from solid granite 
pillars, with carved and molded capo 
and bases. Corresponding in position with

... ............................ the great rose window end grouping with
St. Peter 8 Cathed ral I it are the bold two-light tracery windows

1 of the towers, end beneath the group are 
the three magnificent and spacious door, 
wave with their deeply-recessed moulded 
arches, springing from the numerous

«missive osas nomas. I ÏÏÏMd'iVÏÏ

___ ___ bases. Etch doorway forms in itself a
I deep and specious open porch for imme- 

«L. Grandest Pageant Brer Wit- diate shelter, while interior etorm
Sinned la the Forest city. porches, with their well-arranged doors, neseea w me rorcea out off ^ araughU trom the Church.

----------- I The great central doorway will contain,
. _ . . I in its far recessed tympanum, a fine

The Blihepi of Boeheeter (5. ¥.) and | alto-relievo of Our Lord presenting the 
Trenton (N. J.) Preach.
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keys to St. Peter, while the sp 
between its gable and external 
wil be filled with symbolic foliage and 

The greatest day in the ecclesiastical Wm,new.ms. The bold gable moulding 
history of this city, diocese and province 1 springs from “gurgoyles” of hideous 
wit Sunday last. It hsd been for many beauty, if we may use the term, and will 
months looked forward to with most es get I gDllh in exquisitely graceful foliaged 
anticipation by the Catholics of the whole crockets and finial. The adjoining 
western peninsula. But no anticipation, doors 0f the towers, forming the triple 
however sanguine, could equal the splen- group, are generally similar to the 
dor of the demonstration on that day. great central door but the tympana will 
Well indeed might one of our city con- be carved with alti-relievi of the Pootifi- 
temporaries declare that there hae been no ca] lnd Diocesan arms, the former on the 
event in this Province at all comparable right hand door, and the other on the 
to it in importance, magnitude and splen-1 ieft,
dor. Every portion oj the Dominion, i Qrer y,e great rose window the gable
from fta-off Prince Edward s Island to ^ gjjetj wltb a fine group of leceesed
distant Algoms, wu represented ra .tbu niches, supported on polished granite 
splendid pageant and ceremony. There pU|ari containing pedestals for
were aUo present illnstriou. bishops, dis- ;utuel ,,t to be provided,
tinguahed priest. »d representative lay- u fini,hedJ with carved floriated 
men from vmiom AmencM dioceses. crocketl and croee. The atory above

si asK'SSsi'Sr'ùî
he broke the firat sod, and on the 22nd of Iuk of fu^dl i( ,topped here for the

ririx^ s renergy ttdsklll untU the prewnt. The cri_ti0D give a full account of the far

in many respects it is without a peer pletion would impart, may be seen on the high altar

on the source of the comparing the facade in its present composed of rich and costly colored 
called forth in the presence of unfinished state with the view given of marbles from divers countries, and finely 

^^architecture agree in stating that the structure m its entirety. We may foliaged and polished biasswork, was
S^Junitude is b/no means a neoea- here note that the lPire* Wl11 b® •Dght.ly bought some years ago by His Lordship 
mere maguitude ia by no mean» a neoee <iifferent in design one from tbe other. Bishop Walsh

E Da nU onW ^markrb e for their Continuing our inspection of the Cath- The altar with its finely chiselled
that but d‘”«* "Z beholder in the ®dral- w® note the bo,d,y Prolectm8 and marble steps and platform, are erected
birik will nnVof toeadimenaions atately traneepte and apsis, mark- 0n solid walls built up from the ground
jame manner that oneof less dimensions^ mg wi(h the nave so distinctly the cruel and forming in a crypt below the floor of
but *ndued,."™* A n-incinieg 0f the lorm plan of the cathedral. We observe the sanctuary a vault for the reception 
founded on m8^ do Pso that although alB0 the ma,eive end well-graduated 0f the bodies of the deceased bishops of 
“t. ie’têr-smaVnot rival buttresses ending in tapering pinacles tbe diocese. In its present state the
the Citbedralof St. Peter s may 1 with carTed flnials. The beautiful gable aitar 0f course, in this vast building,
1 a dime“B1°nB, • other countries cr088e8 of v&ried de8,6ni the moulded comparatively insignificant, but when
of the ■Mie cla.s in other countne., trang t doora with their fine carvings the magnificent refedos, the design of
yet, we e«erû “d blïe granite piflars, the long con- which we have been favored by an
are supported by the opinion o e p , tinued rowa of hold clerstory windows, inspection, will be erected, it will assume 
that few ot them, at least or thoee of ^ Catharine-wheel windows it, proper dignity a. the great central
ï^ie>1inlri,oM mîàlitiés^vhich g0 to Mthe tnmsept gables, which, with the feature of the ap,^ as, indeed, of 
rival it in those fl™»**®*,6^ front rose window, of the nave, may the whole church. The reredos, com-
m*A® ”P,AÎ!^ DarnmnoriiomL the nur be said to form the eyes of the building, pœed of Caen or similar stone and rare 
in tbejustnessofiU proport i<mi^ the pur- and tfae ,ofty and majeltic window, of Irbies, shew, a splendid and lofty
itL ïf S ‘iÏÏÎl* Pth7 unmis! th® *P,ta “d> finally. th® exceedingly canopied niche open on front and sides
the harmony of its l*'t,. tb® “““î* graceful splrilet, which, riling to a and containing a farge and noble crucifix 
‘^•^r^imtton Seined beiflbt of 140 feet from the «round, which will be seen from the most distant 
Ediity of lUo^teuction,^ combined ma^ tte junction of the two main part of the church. The baldachino, or 

and Eimplicriy^ an n roofs. This spireletis intended to conUin canopy springing from clustered marble
architectural beauty a Sanctu. bell of fine eilvery tone. The pUUr,, will bl surmounted by sculptured
taken Ml whole ” ™ l‘‘J"‘®dd®“,!,n gUt cross and vane of 1U spire can be seen aDgel,’bearing emblems of the Pae.ion 
iw wÇ*?udiciouE Meof glistening in the sun for miles all round andwill be richly carved, crocketted,

wgi- «âSSâ I ^Js^aseeaa a: Sadmiration of competent critics o j0f’the msiestic nave with its pillars and surmounted by a crocketted
countries who have hitherto been »« clere story and still loftier and and carved gable and will each contain a
«nîüSîüst^monotonous tone of ’“old nobîe-vaulted and groined roof, ending group in alto relief, illustrative of the 

somewhat HMMii tone_ot om dUtant poiLona| apse. gorge- Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or of the Pas-
A*Hhol7«b w«*have made allusion to the ously lighted, wfth its splendid coronal aion of our Lord. A pinacled and 

nl(i.Vf*theilral as comnared of stained glasa windows, is most striking, gabletted niche at each side, somewhat 
wi5.°rom«P of*rthe larger buildings of The long line of noble arches opening on smaller and less lofty than the great cen- 

vit we bv no Zm?wish either hind into the aisles and transept, tral tabernacle, balance, and completes

r™™1?‘JîHü mss; WisfîSJK sSS’^rs .S, «ïï-“=;‘"fixa-! a-»- s:r,
ailles, apsidal sanctuary (or cbmr)t P &Qd . another from sels or hangings of mediroval pattern and

3~ïV*iÿ c'îszzt s ‘.”"r es™, sm jrssyftsssthe1 «thidraf proper i! be obtained throughout the interior, tion. of the apostles, and forms, with the

SaSSrSs ssrarfi'ssaTssssi 
sriïisï.™

Bîa ASacaJasaiSi l AbîieH»».» —s ssrymjisss
ml durable stone of fine brown red I ®«^*d ,^* “llaand vaulted iron-work ornamented with pohshed and Blessed Eucharist Similar emblems
colour and laid in random-ashler, decoratwms interest bv their beaten brass foliage and copper shields, and the sacred monogram will be
blue Ohio sandstone and Queenston oeüings, giving * , from chiselled engraved and repoussee with carved in the arcading under the great
limestone for the finer and bolder diess- illustrations ®t th® Pan Symbols of the Holy Sacrament of the arch of the reredos and also in the foil-
mg* respectively, and polished red and the oldandnew Testame Eucharist will complete the sanctuary ated recessed panels under the altar-
blue Scotch granite for the shafts of Ae live, of the .amts, and by the numéro^ huenanst win comp.ei uble the central emblem being the
pUlws. the same beautiful material Iming and varied symboho representations m andchoi . the CHArELs. Lamb bearing the banneretted cross.
used in the great pillars &c., of the gold and colors by d The chapel on the right, or gospel The altar-table will be of richest marble
interior. The footings of the towers enriched. Agan.themterest^snd ,hephih alUr_ ia ,ge chspelof the incised on top with five maltese crosses,
and great walls, Ac., rest on a hard and beauty of the church wiU Blessed Sacrament and in consequence one being in the centre and the remain-
solid concrete foundation. ably enhanced the of the .M^d purpose to which it is ded- iug four it the angles. The fine cornice

the exterior. rare stone and . “"ble,L d icated n0 expense will be spared on its under the altar slab will be richly
The principal facade shows the unique and magnificent thr , enrichment The walls and floor will be carv«d and will rest on carved marble

great front gable of the nave senti- sign for which we h,d lbe ^ laid with costly encaustic tiles of sym- pillars supported on a boldly moulded
Eh, it tb~ « 1. pH.a- Be-et-s-s
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ppace on 
clustered
be an open arch with traceried 
head springing from the clustered pillars, 
the arch being open so as not to ouetruct 
the view on either side when the bishop is 
enthroned. Theee opens will have tine 
ornamental gas fixtures of beaten and 
polished brass-work, and will be hung all 
round with mediteval tapestry run
ning on ornamental and braeketted 
brass rods. That portion of the ceiling of 
the baldachino directly over the chair 
will be vaulted, groined and rib-moulded, 
and enriched with carved boss, &c. A 
moulded cornice with carved foliege runs 
round the baldachino orer the crown of 
the arches and supports a finely carved 
parapet divided into traceried panels and 
surmounted with crocketted ninnaclee, 
gablets, &c., the panels being tilled with 
mediiuval shields charged with the em 
blems of the Apostles, the large central 
front shield bearing the Pontifical ai ms.The 
angles of the baldachino are strengthened 
with crocketted and gableted pinnacles 
with 11 jriated finials, those at the back 
being the continuation and completion of 
the group of buttresses at either side, while 
those in front form part of and give tiuiah 
to the great brackets which support the 
projecting cove. Tbe lower ends of theno 
front pinnacles being carved into bytuti- 
fully-foliaged bosses.

Tha pedestal under
THE CANOPY

will support a finely cured group repre
senting our Lord giving the keys to tit. 
Peter, the subject being similar to that 
of the great tympanum over the front 
entrance, but with this difference, that the 
latter is an alto-relievo in stone and hatt 
reference to St. Peter as titular saint of 
the Church, while the former is intended 
to indicate the origin of the Episcopal 
authority and is therefore peculiarly 
appropriate in the position assigned to it 
here. The back of the canopy will be 
enclosed so as to form a back-ground to 
the group. Somewhat lower than the 
group and filling the four angles formed 
by the octagonal canopy and square bal 
dichino are pedestal» bearing carved 
figures of tbe Evangelists in the act of 
preaching, and facing the four quarters of 
the globe.

Tbe remainder of the canopy finishes in 
a crocketted spire with pinnacles, finials, 
gablets, machicolations, traceried openings, 
&c, and surrounded by winged figures of 
the Angeltc host, will be surmounted by 
the cross represented in a glorified form, 
richly jewelled and gilt.

The bishop’s prie dieu and footstool 
will be of design in harmony with tbe 
throne.

iw.

THE NEW ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.

Walls being enriched with embossed em
blems of the Blessed Sscrament and the 
Last Supper, wh:le the vaulted ceiling 
decoration and stained glass will be of 
'designs in harmony with the sacred 
character of the place. The altar will,
Of course, form the chief fea
ture of tbe chapel, and the 

I other parta and decorations contribu
ting to enrich and emphasize it. It 
consista of three el ef parts—the altar 
proper, the tabernacle and the reredos, 
the latter being composed of a wide- 
spreading and richly decorated and 
moulded arch enclosing a fine alto i elievo 
Of Fra Angelico’s celebrated “J>st Sup
per.” The arch springs from mar. 
ble pillars, with carved capitals 
and is surmounted by a bold 
gable, crocketted and carved, and 
supporting figures of angels bearing 
emblems of the Blessed Sacrament. It 
is supported at the sides by finely can
opied niches, containing statues of 
angels iu adoration, and ia finished by a 
richly decorated and floriated cross, 
the spandril in the gable containing, 
recessed in a foliated circle, a finely 
carved figure of the Dove, the emblem 
of the Holy Qhoat. Immediately 
below the group of “The Laat Supper” ia 
the tabernacle, which probably will, as of 
course from its purpose it ought to, be 
the gem of the whole building Its form 
auggests that of a miniature church of 
exquisite design and proportions and 
will be executed in finest white alabas
ter. The richly carved doorway, 
crocketted pinnacles, gablets and but
tresses, representations of foliated win
dows, carved bosses, etc., emphasize its 
grace and dignity. There is, however, 
one feature we would particularly notice 
both for ita beauty and usefulness,and that 
ia the convenient stand for the “ostensor- 
ium” during the office of Benediction. 
Mr. Connolly baa informed us that having 
noticed the inconvenience to the cele
brant in the placing of the ostensorium 
in the position common in many 
churches—a pedestal on top of a 
high tabernacle —- so inconvenient 
that instead of using it the 
sacred vessel is often placed directly on 
the altar table which, unfortunately, has 
the opposite defect of being 
too low for the purpose, he has 
designed a suitable bracket pro
jecting out immediately over the 
tabernacle door, thus giving sufficient 
elevation for tbe ostensorium, placing it 
within convenient reach of the celebrant, 
and having the additional advantage of a 
beautiful background in the richly 
carved white alabaster gablet of the 
tabernacle. A gothic arch of lights 
will surround the ostensorium a 
little in front, so that it can be seen 
from the farthest 
church, 
will i 
the roo

and pi.-circo, the lectern eagle, the bap
tismal font, confessionals and holy water 
stoups, the great organ, the orna
ment at gasaliers, and the permanent 
communion railing and pews, those at 
present in the church being, fro 

but of

THE REMAININO CHAPELS,
Or altars will be dedicated to St. Joseph, 
patron of the universal Church; St. John, 
it. Peter, under whose invocation the 
cathedral is dedicated, and St. Patrick, 
apostle of the great missionary Isle of the 
West—the Island of saints—the mother 

These allais will be of

m pres- 
a Lenient necessary economy, 

porary character, were not designed ty 
the architect, but got directly from a 
manufacturer.

of churches, 
varied design, yet all in hutnony with 
the style of the building, each having a 
special attraction in itself from its indi 
vidual character and the decorations
symbolising and emphasising it,thus add
ing variety and interest without detract 
ing from the harmony which should per
vade the building.

THE THRONE
will consist of the throne proper or epis
copal chair and the baldachino or canopy 
which surrounds and crowns it. '1 he 
latter is not at present being constructed. 
The episcopal chair, the splendid gift of Mr. 
John Ferguson,the eminent cabinet-msker, 

well-known and esteemed fellow- 
citizen, is of well - seasoned select
ed red oak, strongly constructed 
and richly and emblematically carved 
throughout. The front and sides sup
porting the roomy seat are formed of 
trefoiled and moulded arches, in groups 
of five on front and three on either side, 
springing from pillars with moulded and 
carved cape and bases resting on strong 
moulded plinths with larger pillars at 
each side of the front continued uo to 
rapport the ends of the arms of the chair. 
The sides also are continued up with 
richly carved panel work and moulded 
capping to support the great scrolls form
ing the arm», 'the scrolls, richly carved and 
moulded, cod m bold tod grsceful volutes* 
finishing in delicately carved foliage. The 
epandrlle formed by the great swelling 
curves of the scrolls are filled with finely- 
carved work.The engaged angle pillars with 
their adjoining poets at the junction of back 
and sides are carried up to a considerable 
height and finish in carved pedestals sup
porting on either tide of the chair a very 
beautifully sculptured figure of au angel, 

bearing a crozier and the other 
a mitre. We would direct especial 
attention to the exquisite carving of 
these figures, their pose, expression, 
the folds of the drapery, treatment 

all show the 
woik 

to the ai

ent

THE STALLS, HtDILIA, I’ISCINA, 
eacrarinm, lectern, sanctuary lamp and 
great altar candles'.icks.&c,, Ac , will be of 
design In keeping with that of the cathe
dral. The passages in the nave and aisles, 
the vestibules, utr., will be laid iu solid hard 
wood-block pavement in artistic designs. 
The great organ will, with its beaulifully- 
dtsigned case, form a noble addition to 
the furnishing of the cathedral. It will 

planned
the effect of the grand rose-window of the

cue

one

much
as not to mar io soy wayhe soof the wings 

high - art character of the 
and add considerably 
ready well - known reputation of 
the artists, Messrs. Holbrook and 
Mollington, of Toronto. Between the 
posts the back of the chair is continued 
up and finished with a crocketted and 
moulded gable, surmounted by a cross of 
beautiful design, and enclosing a moulded 
arch having foliated projecting cusps 
with carved bosses containing a tympan
um or panel carved with the arms of the 
diocese—a shield bearing a representation 
of the very beautiful painting of the Im
maculate Conception by the great Spanish 
artist, Murillo—above the inield being a 
bishop’s mitre with crazier and cross, and 
on a band or belt intertwining with the 
foliage surrounding the shield is the 
motto of the dioceee “Sine Labe Con
cepts.” On the comice below the tym
panum is carved in raised mediiuval letters 
the verse from Act XX , “Spiritus cano
tas posait Episcopos regere Ecclesiam 
Dei.’*

The seat, back and arm-rests are up
holstered in untanned and embossed 
leather, fastened with large antique-headed 
bronze nails. The exquisite ctrving of 
the throne is the work of Messrs. Samuel 
II. Jen je and Thomas Houlihan.

The platform or dais on which the 
throne rests is of spacious dimensions and 
elevated by three broad and easy steps 
above the floor of the sanctuary.

The most striking feature, however, of 
the throne will be the unique and msg. 

1 nlficent baldachino which, of rare design,

nave.
The following is an extract tak-n from 

a description of the Cathedral, given by a 
contemporary at the time of the laying 
of the first stone :

“The style of architecture is that of the 
early French period, in which many of the 
grandest of the mediiuval cathedrals have 
been designed. Three magnificent d- or- 
ways give entrance to the body of ’.he 
church, while two other» give accès, to 
the transepts. The naves, aisles and tr .n- 
septs are separated bv lofty pointed arches, 
supported on out stone, moulded snd 
carved pillars. The walls throughout will 
be frescoed in ornamentel block work 
and the ceilings vaulted, groined and 
panelled, and richly frescoed with sym. 
bole and sacred monograms in gold and 
colors, especially in the chancel and 
chapels ; while the traceried windows, of 
bolu geometric design, and filled with 
figured stained glass, will give abundant 
and pleasing light. Those from the chan
cel radiate from the allar, and are admir
ably planned to catch the light at all 
times during the day ; and being filled 
with tbe richest stained glass, illustrating 
leading events of Scripture, will give a cor • 
on a of gorgeous light for this most sacred 
part of the edifice. The great rose window 
in the front gable, and the minor wheel 
window in each transept, all of varied 
design, will prove striking feature-, both 
within and without the church. The for
mer, deeply recessed under a moulded 

CONTINUED ON FOURTH VAOF.

part of the 
A email carved pedestal 

centre of 
for the sup

port of the crucifix, the crucifix being 
Indispensable to every altar on which 
the Holy Sacrifice is celebrated. The 
door of the tabernacle will be of richly 
enamelled, jewelled and polished braes 
engraved with a representation of the 
Pelican feeding her young with her life- 

with other emblems of the

spring from the 
of of the tabernacle
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